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The first three items below were on the agenda for the November 1, 2022, Skagit Audubon board 
meeting. 
 

1. Protecting the Greater Sage-Grouse 
Since 2014, a rider included in the annual Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies 
Appropriations bill has blocked the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service from using any funds to make 
decisions regarding listing the Greater Sage-Grouse as threatened or endangered under the 
Endangered Species Act. This rider prevents any decision about protecting this fast-declining 
species being science-based rather than politically driven. National Audubon requested that 
Audubon chapters in the eleven states with populations of Greater Sage-Grouse sign a letter to 
Congressional leaders urging that such a rider not be included in the FY 2023 appropriations 
bill. The Skagit Audubon Board at its November 1, 2022, meeting by a unanimous vote decided 
to sign on this letter. 
 
As National Audubon’s letter states: 

“Functional sagebrush habitat, once spanning much of the West, is now being lost at a rate 
of 1.3 million acres per year. One of the major factors driving this loss is the dramatic 
increase in invasive annual grasses, resulting in larger and hotter wildfires. Not surprisingly, 
sage-grouse populations have declined 80% range-wide since 1965.” 

 
For some years now, supporting Washington State legislation to protect and restore shrub-
steppe sagebrush habitat has been an Audubon Washington priority. In addition to the Greater 
Sage-Grouse, which survives in only a few locations in central Washington, there are other bird 
species as well as mammals and plants that depend on this habitat.  
 
In late September, the U.S. Geological Survey released a report, the Sagebrush Conservation 
Design, documenting that 1.3 million acres of sagebrush habitat are being lost 
annually. Audubon is a member of a coalition working to reverse this precipitous decline in 
what was once the most widespread vegetation type in the western U.S. Read about it here: 
New Report Shows Loss of More Than One Million Acres of Sagebrush Habitat Every Year | 
Audubon. 
 
The Sagebrush Conservation Design was initiated and coordinated by the Western Association 
of Fish and Wildlife Agencies. It brought together twenty-one leading scientists in the sagebrush 
biome representing twelve different federal and state agencies, universities, and non-
governmental organizations. For a one-page summary of the report and plan, see  

https://pubs.er.usgs.gov/publication/ofr20221081
https://www.audubon.org/news/new-report-shows-loss-more-one-million-acres-sagebrush-habitat-every-year?ms=policy-adv-email-ea-x-engagement_20221014_advisory&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=engagement_20221014_advisory
https://www.audubon.org/news/new-report-shows-loss-more-one-million-acres-sagebrush-habitat-every-year?ms=policy-adv-email-ea-x-engagement_20221014_advisory&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=engagement_20221014_advisory
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Ver. 2 - Sagebrush Conservation Design Framework (audubon.org) The Design advocates an 
approach to saving the best of what is left of this habitat and expanding from there to recover 
damaged sagebrush areas. 

 

 

2. Washington Department of Natural Resources Carbon Project 

The Skagit Audubon Conservation Notes dated October 4, 2022 (Skagit Audubon Society - 
Conservation Notes) describe the Department of Natural Resources’ (DNR) Carbon Project 
(Carbon Project | WA - DNR). At its October 4, 2022, meeting, the Skagit Audubon board voted 
to support DNR’s plan to sell carbon credits on 10,000 acres of public trust land that otherwise 
would be logged. DNR’s website states, “This initiative represents the first-in-the-nation use of 
carbon markets by a state agency to protect critical forest areas by immediately removing 
stands from the planned harvest schedule, many of which were slated for imminent harvest.” 
The agency’s development of the Carbon Project is the outcome of a bill the Washington State 
Legislature (ESHB 1109) passed in 2019. The bill included a budget proviso directing the DNR “to 
conduct specific activities related to carbon sequestration on natural and working lands. “ 
Carbon ESHB 1109 | WA - DNR. 
 
DNR has selected eleven counties west of the Cascades where the 10,000 forested acres will be 
taken out of harvest rotation and instead be managed to sequester carbon in exchange for 
purchased carbon credits. The agency is now making its second round of acreage selections and 
is considering 1,691 acres of DNR trust lands on five sites in Skagit County. You can see the 
specific locations by scrolling down to the Skagit map at 
em_carbon_candidate_parcels_county_maps.pdf (wa.gov). (In the map key, NAP/NRCA refers 
to DNR lands set aside as protected areas under two Washington state laws. NAP is Natural 
Area Preserve. NRCA stands for Natural Resources Conservation Area.) Seeing the location of 
the proposed 1,691 acres in proportion to all the forested acres DNR manages puts the small 
scale of the Carbon Project into perspective. It is a small but important start. The project’s 
10,000 proposed acres represent 0.5% of the DNR’s 2.1 million. 
 
In a front page article on October 25, 2022, the Skagit Valley Herald reported the reaction of 
the Skagit County Board of County Commissioners (BOCC) to DNR’s announcement that these 
forested acres in Skagit County were to be removed from harvest rotation (Skagit County sites 
considered for state Carbon Project | Ecology | goskagit.com). The article quotes the BOCC’s 
letter to DNR saying that, “The project would probably have ‘significant adverse impact on 
Skagit County, its junior taxing districts, the forest industry we have worked to protect, and our 
Comprehensive Plan.’” Present and past Commissioners have been and are consistent in their 
vision of a county with an economy unchanged into the future (i.e., heavily dependent on 
cutting trees and growing crops), unaffected by the reality of climate change and other real-
world trends and having no role in addressing them.  
 
Read about DNR’s approach to selecting the Carbon Project sites and find a helpful set of 
questions and answers at DNR’s Carbon Project Public and Stakeholder Outreach | WA - DNR.  

https://www.audubon.org/sites/default/files/final_information_sheet_-_sagebrush_conservation_design.pdf
https://skagitaudubon.org/~dpnhwzgi/conservation/notes
https://skagitaudubon.org/~dpnhwzgi/conservation/notes
https://www.dnr.wa.gov/CarbonProject
https://www.dnr.wa.gov/publications/em_bc_csag_proviso.pdf
https://www.dnr.wa.gov/carbon
https://www.dnr.wa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/em_carbon_candidate_parcels_county_maps.pdf
https://www.goskagit.com/townnews/ecology/skagit-county-sites-considered-for-state-carbon-project/article_ebc3e3ba-4fe1-11ed-9b5c-53ec9bdcd372.html
https://www.goskagit.com/townnews/ecology/skagit-county-sites-considered-for-state-carbon-project/article_ebc3e3ba-4fe1-11ed-9b5c-53ec9bdcd372.html
https://www.dnr.wa.gov/carbonoutreach
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Until November 18th you can comment on DNR’s selection of sites for the Carbon Project: 
Carbon Project Engagement Survey (surveymonkey.com)  
 
For an outside perspective on DNR’s management of forest lands, see Washington 
Environmental Council’s 2022 report: State of our Forests and Public Lands - Washington 
Environmental Council (wecprotects.org). 
 

3. 2023 State Legislative Priorities for Audubon Washington 

Details are not yet publicly available about Audubon Washington’s priorities for the upcoming 

state legislative session, but there are hints in Audubon Washington’s October newsletter. The 

description of the panel of state legislators who spoke at the Audubon Council of Washington’s 

October meeting in Sequim states: 

“The panel discussion explored state policy and budget items for the upcoming 2023 

legislative session that could have a positive impact on birds and the habitat they need 

to thrive. Specific topics included responsibly sited clean energy in Washington’s shrub-

steppe, shoreline protection in Puget Sound, funding for the Department of Fish and 

Wildlife’s biodiversity programs, and how to allocate revenues from the state’s new 

Climate Commitment Act program. These legislative heavyweights expressed support 

for a number of our priorities.”  

 

Some of Audubon Washington’s priorities focus on Puget Sound, and we do have more specific 

information on those from state staff member Scott Andrews: 

- “Shoreline Assessment Bill. Establishing a Comprehensive survey of the Puget Sound 
shoreline for armoring, shoreline structures and conditions. 

- “Funding for shoreline protection and programs, especially for Department of Fish & 
Wildlife staff and resources for shoreline regulation and to establish a revolving loan 
fund for shoreline restoration. 

- “Passage of the Growth Management Act bill from last year to include climate change in 
Growth Management Plans (for a number of different things beyond shorelines like 
transportation and land use planning), but on shorelines the provision that would 
require future Shoreline Management Plans (of cities and counties) to address sea level 
rise. Most of those updates are now 7-8 years away.” (Note: Under state rules, all 
Shoreline Master Programs (plans) are due for a mandated "Periodic review" every eight 
years.) 
 

For the third year Audubon Washington is organizing Virtual Advocacy Day on December 5 and 
6 to help ensure our state legislators support protecting birds and ecosystems in the upcoming 
legislative session. Sign up today to participate. District leads are needed to help coordinate 
advocacy meetings with key legislators. If you can do this, please reach out to Teri Anderson at 
tanderson@audubon.org. 
 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DNRCarbonSurvey
https://wecprotects.org/state-of-our-forests-and-public-lands/
https://wecprotects.org/state-of-our-forests-and-public-lands/
https://click.everyaction.com/k/53089648/374330300/2102511277?contactdata=xgnfF2B7nEin%2fMYI8XBwJNqptFpf0hyx0XzbT4%2bZnHZ14if6TfFxWlEB0Jf6zQlq3MI%2fq5ssdkHSOGMkUQpk7Ck8yLvS6w35mhQupS8h4Dnh%2b%2b8sBnrlnSpC5NMJu5SimqrDTfTDihBZp9w7vFg4boeluEkPRSGWF%2bBbaTU9sWFPY0RID91lx1AnapkV3QV9oyf4HKuFSa%2fMPCA4WVi5vu0fqagKyJKUIgXDoyICfgosymJhJFDGk2wiDotQCye%2bZ6vhXcr49fnuGgAUMMC6AXHq16etEA2rPO9MpAcN6GXKhlnipzzLYvssswsfUkGY&ms=aud-email-engagement_(wa)_2022_1013_advocacy_day_invite&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=engagement_(wa)_2022_1013_advocacy_day_invite&emci=f9581158-1b4b-ed11-819c-002248258e08&emdi=1828a695-2b4b-ed11-819c-002248258e08&ceid=3508902&contactdata=reemCviKmEF2ndfhvKLgcMcDAkzmKa%2F48FPQcsBACSk7Me16kw5113ANwiIc1NhOeC0fdzvnL3cb1RbSoWb1ABFQxltNdbZt%2BdelYSi86EU6Zf2h3gD3m5yFRUWCG2mlX%2FJ9Fl9wO0%2Fn0DHljVCQkiDUCcKvJFEUkgDWWCYcG%2FkS7DplsRO%2FkSUXnjvjX3rCkvC8%2BUy3kyFBvY3ahU8d1nxt48BAfUww4YbJkXc%2BgsinuC5K8KGbGbqKTk6dbHcSZWT9M2g6qW6A5Io%2FYkAZUq6rrS2imvIHrscqpgnE%2BenM30ZM0%2FAaLWwvYxsLwi4L%2B19MCUh9usm2TRHWqpgzjA%3D%3D&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9UU00vVFNNQVUvMS81NzE1MiIsDQogICJEaXN0cmlidXRpb25VbmlxdWVJZCI6ICJlZjQxNTczYy05ODUxLWVkMTEtODE5Yy0wMDIyNDgyNThlMDgiLA0KICAiRW1haWxBZGRyZXNzIjogImJjdG1AZmlkYWxnby5uZXQiDQp9&hmac=p46RBWSb-YOZgtP7C4rAoWvnOhiEJIbHXoWU1PQzG94=
mailto:tanderson@audubon.org
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Audubon Washington is one of the more than twenty conservation groups that participate in 
the Environmental Priorities Coalition (EPC). The coalition members collectively focus on 3 or 4 
priority bills each year during the state legislative session. Watch the EPC website for 
information on the 2023 priorities, which should be posted soon: Environmental Priorities 

Coalition - Washington Environmental Council (wecprotects.org) The 2023 session will run from 
January 9 to April 23 to a total of 103 days.  
 

Some Other Issues of Interest to Skagit Audubon  

1. Skagit County Shoreline Master Program 

After a very long process of its first extensive revision, Skagit County’s Shoreline Master 

Program (SMP), will soon go to the Washington State Department of Ecology (DOE) for review 

and possibly additional public comment. The parties of record; i.e., those who commented 

during the earlier stages of this revision, will have the opportunity to speak up yet again. 

Audubon Washington and Skagit Audubon are part of a group of conservation organizations 

tracking this revision and urging, among other things, that the plan follow the best available 

science, as regulations require, and address sea level rise and climate change. After hearing 

extensive public comment to this effect, the Skagit County Commissioners have decided 

nonetheless to forward the draft revised SMP to the Department of Ecology without addressing 

these realities which increasingly affect Skagit County. There was an implied commitment that 

the county’s Planning & Development Services Department would apply for one of the available 

DOE grants to fund staff to modify the SMP to consider the effects of climate change such as 

sea level rise. Other counties have already done this.  

 

For Audubon Washington’s take on the importance of addressing sea level rise, with Skagit 

County as the case in point, see this blog post by Scott Andrews, Skagit Audubon member of 

the Audubon Washington staff: Puget Sound Series: Sea Level Rise | Audubon Washington 

 

2. State of the Birds Report 2022 

In late September, the State of the Birds 2022 report came out heralding widespread decline of 

bird species but with a note of hope too: 

“Long-term trends of waterfowl show strong increases where investments in wetland 
conservation have improved conditions for birds and people. But data show birds in the United 
States are declining overall in every other habitat—forests, grasslands, deserts, and oceans … 
Published by 33 leading science and conservation organizations and agencies, the 2022 U.S. 
State of the Birds report is the first look at the nation’s birds since a landmark 2019 study 
showed the loss of 3 billion birds in the United States and Canada in 50 years.” 
 
National Audubon summarizes the report here: 2022 U.S. State of the Birds Report Reveals 
Widespread Losses of Birds in All Habitats—Except for One | Audubon  

https://wecprotects.org/our-work/areas-of-work/environmental-priorities-coalition/#:~:text=The%20Environmental%20Priorities%20Coalition%20is%20made%20up%20of,select%20priorities%20to%20advance%20during%20the%20legislative%20session.
https://wecprotects.org/our-work/areas-of-work/environmental-priorities-coalition/#:~:text=The%20Environmental%20Priorities%20Coalition%20is%20made%20up%20of,select%20priorities%20to%20advance%20during%20the%20legislative%20session.
https://wa.audubon.org/news/puget-sound-series-sea-level-rise
https://www.stateofthebirds.org/2022/
https://www.audubon.org/news/north-america-has-lost-more-1-4-birds-last-50-years-new-study-says
https://www.audubon.org/news/2022-us-state-birds-report-reveals-widespread-losses-birds-all-habitats-except?ms=policy-adv-email-ea-x-engagement_20221014_advisory&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=engagement_20221014_advisory
https://www.audubon.org/news/2022-us-state-birds-report-reveals-widespread-losses-birds-all-habitats-except?ms=policy-adv-email-ea-x-engagement_20221014_advisory&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=engagement_20221014_advisory
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At 31 pages the full report: State of the Birds 2022  is very readable with helpful visuals. The 
report touches on the larger ecosystem implications both of bird decline and of conserving 
birds and their habitat.  
 
The many thousands of wintering ducks on Skagit County’s bays and thousands of snow geese 
and hordes of swans in the fields well illustrates the report’s finding that at least waterfowl are 
doing well. (Note, though, that sea ducks show a 30% decline. Sea ducks include harlequins, 
scoters, etc.). The report states that freshwater-dependent waterfowl are probably doing well 
because of the array of programs long in place to preserve and restore their habitat. Such 
places as Skagit Land Trust’s Barney Lake Conservation Area, which hosts hundreds of wintering 
swans and thousands of ducks, has been protected in part by grants from the North American 
Wetlands Conservation Act administered by the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service. Other groups of 
birds do not yet have such robust programs looking out for their welfare, but with a similarly 
concerted effort, we may be able to stem their decline too. 

Here, more specifically, are some of the report’s findings: 
• “More than half of U.S. bird species are declining. 
• U.S. grassland birds are among the fastest declining with a 34% loss since 1970. 
• Waterbirds and ducks in the U.S. have increased by 18% and 34% respectively during 

the same period. 
• Seventy newly identified Tipping Point species have each lost 50% or more of their 

populations in the past 50 years and are on a track to lose another half in the next 50 
years if nothing changes. They include beloved gems such as Rufous Hummingbirds, 
songsters such as Golden-winged Warblers, and oceanic travelers such as Black-
footed Albatrosses. 

• “(The report) also shows that what’s good for birds is good for people when it comes 
to addressing threats like climate change.” 
 

The “Tipping Point Species,” which are on a trajectory to lose another 50% of their remnant 
populations in the next 50 years if nothing changes include these birds we see in Skagit County:  

Black scoter, Heermann’s Gull*, Lesser Yellowlegs, Pectoral Sandpiper, Rufous 
Hummingbird, Stilt Sandpiper, Wandering Tattler, Whimbrel, Yellow-billed Loon 

 
The report also refers to “On-Alert Species.” In addition to the Tipping Point species, these 
twenty birds have lost half their populations in the past 50 years. The list includes the following 
species that we see in Skagit County: Black Swift; Olive-sided Flycatcher, Snowy Owl, Surfbird, 
Western Grebe. 
 
The State of the Birds Report is issued by NA\BCI, Initiative, a coalition of 29 federal and state 
agencies, nonprofit organizations (including National Audubon, Cornell Laboratory of 
Ornithology, American Bird Conservancy, etc.), and bird-focused partnerships that advance 
biological, social, and scientific priorities for North American bird conservation. 
 

https://www.stateofthebirds.org/2022/
https://www.audubon.org/conservation/working-lands/grasslands-report
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/heegul/cur/introduction?_gl=1*zr7wua*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/lesyel/cur/introduction?_gl=1*1ricau0*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/pecsan/cur/introduction?_gl=1*1ricau0*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/rufhum/cur/introduction?_gl=1*k5umye*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/rufhum/cur/introduction?_gl=1*k5umye*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/stisan/cur/introduction?_gl=1*k5umye*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/wantat1/cur/introduction?_gl=1*k5umye*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/whimbr/cur/introduction?_gl=1*cd5ap8*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
https://birdsoftheworld.org/bow/species/yebloo/cur/introduction?_gl=1*cd5ap8*_ga*MTgwNTg2NzMxLjE2NjcxOTI2NDc.*_ga_QR4NVXZ8BM*MTY2NzE5MjY0Ny4xLjEuMTY2NzE5MzAyMS42MC4wLjA.
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For other issues Skagit Audubon has followed or is currently tracking, see earlier Conservation 
Notes on the Skagit Audubon website: https://skagitaudubon.org/ under the Conservation tab 
at the top of the page.  
 

 
Issues Needing Action 
Audubon members can advocate for regional and national protection of birds and other wildlife 
and their habitat by responding to action alerts from Washington Audubon and National 
Audubon. Enroll in Audubon Washington’s Action Network at Join Our Action Network | 
Audubon Washington (overwrite with your name and address). The National Audubon website 
(Advocacy & Action | Audubon) has abundant information on Audubon’s numerous current 
conservation campaigns. Sign up there to receive national alerts (Join Our Action Network | 
Audubon). Also see the Audubon Washington blog for information about a variety of interesting 
and important issues: AuduBlog | Audubon Washington. 
 

https://skagitaudubon.org/
https://act.audubon.org/onlineactions/JGKjknsVTUKMSr4BoP2Nvw2
https://act.audubon.org/onlineactions/JGKjknsVTUKMSr4BoP2Nvw2
https://act.audubon.org/onlineactions/_6F7AOVc8UKM6RqsqfIfbw2?_gl=1%2Aha7nd8%2A_ga%2AMTM4Mzk4MTUwOS4xNjY2MjM4NzMy%2A_ga_X2XNL2MWTT%2AMTY2NzI3MjQ2MC42LjEuMTY2NzI3MzM2NC4xOS4wLjA.
https://act.audubon.org/onlineactions/_6F7AOVc8UKM6RqsqfIfbw2?_gl=1%2Aha7nd8%2A_ga%2AMTM4Mzk4MTUwOS4xNjY2MjM4NzMy%2A_ga_X2XNL2MWTT%2AMTY2NzI3MjQ2MC42LjEuMTY2NzI3MzM2NC4xOS4wLjA.
https://wa.audubon.org/landing/audublog

